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INTRODUCTION

Proliferative disorders characterised by enlarged,
undifferentiated cells presenting a high nucleus to cyto-
plasm ratio and presence of a high mitotic index have
been described in 20 bivalve species (Farley 1969,
Elston et al. 1990, Peters et al. 1994, Alonso et al. 2001,
Villaba et al. 2001) including Macoma balthica (L.)
(Elston et al. 1992, Pekkarinen 1993, Thiriot-Quiévreux
& Wolowicz 1996, 2001). In M. balthica from the Gulf of
Gdansk (Baltic Sea, Poland) neoplasia was identified by
the occurrence of abnormal metaphases in gill cells
(Thiriot-Quiévreux & Wolowicz 1996). Neoplasia was
reported throughout the whole of the Gulf of Gdansk in
1998, with 33% prevalence (Thiriot-Quiévreux &
Wolowicz 1996). High levels of pollution in the Gulf of
Gdansk were suggested to contribute to the increased
prevalence of neoplasia (Szefer et al. 1996, Sokolowski
et al. 1999, Hummel et al. 2000); the precise cause of the
gill neoplasia remains unknown. Carcinogens were pre-
viously described as possible contributing factors in the
etiology of bivalve neoplasia (van Beneden et al. 1993,
Landsberg 1996, Roy et al. 1998).

Bivalve neoplasia has been diagnosed using histol-
ogy or hemocytology (Christensen et al. 1974, Mix
1983, Bert et al. 1993, Pekkarinen 1993, Villaba et al.
1997, Krishnakumar et al. 1999), DNA quantitation
(Elston et al. 1990, Moore et al. 1991, Reno et al. 1994),
specific antibody staining (Smolowitz & Miosky 1986,
Miosky et al. 1989) and cytogenetics (Gee et al. 1994,
Thiriot-Quiévreux & Wolowicz 1996, House et al. 1998,
Thiriot-Quiévreux & Wolowicz 2001). In the present
study, flow cytometry was used to diagnose neoplasia
and to define the status of ploidy of Macoma balthica
populations collected in 4 locations in the Gulf of
Gdansk (Baltic Sea, Poland).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clams. Macoma balthica (12 to 22 mm shell length)
were collected in 2002 by dredging in the Gulf of
Gdansk (Baltic Sea, Poland) at 4 locations V40, V60,
H45 and PB30 (Fig. 1). Sampling sites were selected to
represent different hydrological and environmental
conditions. Two sites, V40 and V60, were situated in
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the Vistula river estuary. Site H45 was situated in the
deepest part of the Gulf close to the Gdansk Deep. At
this site the bottom water is usually anoxic and has sig-
nificant levels of hydrogen sulphide. Site PB30 was in
the western part of the Gulf of Gdansk. The number for
each site name designates the depth in meters. Col-
lected M. balthica were brought to the IFREMER labo-
ratory in La Tremblade (France). Before analysis, clams
were incubated for 8 h in colchicine (0.005% in seawa-
ter), which is an antimitotic agent. All clams were
analysed using flow cytometry, histology and cyto-
genetics.

Flow cytometry. A protocol previously developed at
the IFREMER laboratory in La Tremblade (France)
(K. Smolarz et al. pers. comm.) was used to diagnose
gill neoplasia. In brief, gill tissues from each individual
were ground in a microtube and the resulting cell sus-
pension was filtered through a 60 µm mesh. After fil-
tration, each sample was adjusted to 0.5 ml with sterile
distilled water and left in ice before flow cytometry
analysis. The cell cycle was assessed by staining DNA
with propidium iodide (PI, Interchim), at a final con-
centration of 50 ng ml–1. The incubation
period was 30 min in the dark at 20°C.
Gill cells were analysed with an EPICS
XL4 flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter).
PI red fluorescence excited at 488 nm
walvelength was collected through a
600 nm band pass filter. For each gill
sample 3000 events were counted. Data
were registered on the logarithmic
scale and results were expressed as
histograms of the cell fluorescence (x-
axis) and number of cells (y-axis).

The cytometric pattern of normal clams consisted of
2 major peaks: B (G0/G1 resting cells) and C (G2/M
dividing cells). Cytometric profiles of affected clams
consisted of 2 major peaks B’ (G0/G1 normal cells,
identical to peak B) and C’ (G0/G1 aneuploid cells).
Two parameters were used to define ploidy in Macoma
balthica populations: the percentage of cells in peaks
B, C, B’ and C’, and the ratio between the mean fluo-
rescence values of peaks B, C, B’ and C’ (K. Smolarz et
al. pers. comm.). Three stages of neoplasia could be
identified. Stage I was characterised by more than
10% of cells in the C` peak and mean B’/B’ + C’ ratio at
83. Stage II consisted of more than 25% of cells in the
C’ peak and a 0.68 mean B’/B’+C’ ratio. Stage III of the
neoplasia was characterized by more than 40% of cells
in the C’ peak and a mean B’/B’+C’ ratio at 0.49.

Histology. Tissues were placed in Davidson’s fixa-
tive for 48 h. Samples were dehydrated through an
ascending ethanol series, cleared in xylene and em-
bedded in paraffin. Histological blocks were sectioned
at 2 µm thickness. Sections were stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin (H & E) and examined for the pres-
ence of neoplastic cells. Identified cases of neoplasia
were classified from I to IV, according to Christensen et
al. (1974) and Pekkarinen (1993).

Chromosome analysis. Gill samples were treated for
45 min in sodium citrate (0.9%) in distilled water and
fixed in a solution containing absolute ethanol and acetic
acid (3:1), with 2 baths of 20 min and 2 baths of 10 min. 
A slide preparation was made from tissue from each
individual (Thiriot-Quiévreux & Ayraud 1982) and
stained for 8 min with Giemsa (Sigma, 4%) in distilled
water (pH 6.8). Mitosis detection under light microscopy
determined the presence or absence of gill neoplasia.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses of cytomet-
ric peaks (B, B’, C and C’) including test of normality,
were carried out using analysis of variance and mul-
tiple comparison test according to the least signi-
ficant difference (LSD) method (Snedecor & Cochran
1957), using Statgraphics version 3.1 software. Cyto-
metric profile peaks together with B/B+C and
B’/B’+C’ variables were converted into angular arc
sin √(% of variable) before analysis.
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Fig. 1. Sampling stations in the Gulf of Gdansk (Baltic 
Sea, Poland)

Station No. clams No. with neoplasia Prevalence
studied Histology Flow cytometry Cytogenetics (%)

H45 30 8 8 8 26.67
PB30 82 16 16 16 19.51
V40 52 5 5 5 9.62
V60 70 8 8 8 11.43

Total 234 37 16.08

Table 1. Average contribution of affected Macoma balthica defined using
histology, flow cytometry and genetics in the Gulf of Gdansk at 4 sampling sites.
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RESULTS

A total of 234 individuals from the 4 sites was
analysed using flow cytometry, histology and cytoge-
netics. 37 animals had neoplasia (Table 1) giving an
overall prevalence of 16.1%. Site specific prevalence
ranged from 9.6% to 26.7%. The lowest prevalence oc-
curred at site V40, the highest at H45. The 3 stages of
neoplasia determined by flow cytometry were re-
ported in these clams. Stage I of neoplasia was charac-
terized by a major population of cells in B’ peak and
the B’/B’+C’ ratio at 0.83 and was detected in 14 clams
(Table 2). Nine individuals were detected in stage II
(Table 2) which consisted of a lower percentage of cells
in B’ peak and higher in C’ peak. The B’/B’+C’ ratio

was 0.68. Five clams were classified in stage III
(Table 2). At this stage of neoplasia, the percentage of
cells in C’ peak was similar or higher than that in B’
peak and the B’/B’+C’ ratio was 0.49. 7 clams were
classified between stages I and II. Two clams were be-
tween stages II and III; these clams were characterised
by different proportions between B’ and C’ peaks.

The cytometric profiles of normal and affected
clams are shown in Fig. 2a and b, respectively. The
mean ratio of fluorescence values between peaks B,
B’, C and C’ was similar at V40, V60 and H45 and
consisted of 0.515 ± 0.005 for normal clams and 0.44 ±
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Station (Anova; No. clams B’/B’+C’ Stage
effect of condition ratio
(B’/B’+C’))

H45 1 0.68292 II
(p < 0.0001) 2 0.84929 I

3 0.743425 I-II
4 0.73940 I-II
5 0.74323 I-II
6 0.73714 I-II
7 0.75010 I-II
8 0.52533 III

PB30 1 0.68687 II
(p < 0.0001) 2 0.90124 I

3 0.93022 I
4 0.79657 I
5 0.87561 I
6 0.78206 I
7 0.77578 I
8 0.94300 I
9 0.92401 I
10 0.45181 III
11 0.54910 II-III
12 0.54633 II-III
13 0.41090 III
14 0.38160 III
15 0.68366 II
16 0.91375 I

V40 1 0.88623 I
(p = 0.0001) 2 0.68260 II

3 0.88169 I
4 0.94366 I
5 0.48672 III

V60 1 0.65255 II
(p < 0.0001) 2 0.66339 II

3 0.92342 I
4 0.64175 II
5 0.69924 I-II
6 0.65036 II
7 0.67936 II
8 0.72256 I-II

Table 2. Three different stages of neoplasia in Macoma
balthica defined using flow cytometry

Fig. 2. Macoma balthica. Cytometry profile of (a) normal and 
(b) affected clams (Stn H45, stage II, clam no. 1)

(a)

(b)
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0.01 for affected clams (Fig. 3a). At PB30 the ratio of
fluorescence values between peaks was the lowest
and consisted of 0.49 ± 0.005 for normal clams and
0.41 ± 0.01 for affected clams (Fig. 3a). In normal
clams the mean value of ratios B/B + C was similar at
all sampling sites and occurred at 0.92 ± 0.015
(Fig. 3b). In affected Macoma balthica the lowest
prevalence ratio (B’/B’+C’) was noted at V60 (0.70 ±
0.02) and the highest at V40(0.78 ± 0.03) (Fig. 3b). At
site V60 clams at the first and second stages of neo-
plasia only were noted, while all stages were present
at the other 3 stations (Table 2).

Histopathological and cytogenetic analysis was car-
ried out on the same clams. The proportion of normal
and affected Macoma balthica detected using flow
cytometry was similar to that identified using histolog-

ical analysis and cytogenetics (Table 1). Neoplastic
cells were detected on histological sections in gills and
other organs including mantle and gonads. Heavily
affected individuals showed infiltration of neoplastic
cells in all tissues and mitotic figures (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

The fluorescence value (DNA content) measured by
flow cytometry in aneuploid cells (peak C’) mainly
corresponded to tetraploid/pentaploid cells (2.36 di-
ploid value). Chromosome number scored in abnormal
mitosis using chromosome analysis (2.37 diploid value)
was similar to the value observed using flow cyto-
metry. The number of chromosomes in diploid

Macoma balthica clams is 38. Chromo-
some number scored in abnormal mito-
sis ranged from 59 to 109 with a mean
of 84 (Thiriot-Quiévreux & Wolowicz
1996, 2001). The number of metaphase
chromosomes of neoplastic cells on
chromosome preparation coincided
with DNA content determined by flow
cytometry in affected clams. Elston et
al. (1990) and Moore et al. (1991)
reported that systemic neoplasia exists
in 2 major forms characterized by the
occurrence of tetraploid and pentaploid
cells, respectively. The existence of
alternate forms could also be observed
in M. balthica. In clams collected in the
Gulf of Gdansk, pentaploid cells were
predominant. Three different stages of
neoplasia were also identified based on
the B’/B’+C’ ratio. Clams presenting a
B’/B’+C’ ratio of 0.8 were characterized
by a low percentage of abnormal cells.
Lower values of B’/B’+C’ ratio were
associated with higher occurrence of
neoplasia. M. balthica with B’/B’+C’
ratio of 0.5 showed widespread prolif-
eration of neoplastic cells in all tissues.

Thiriot-Quiévreux & Wolowicz (1996)
reported chromosomal abnormalities
related to neoplasia in Macoma bal-
thica clams from the Gulf of Gdansk.
Among 47 specimens studied, 6 pre-
sented enlarged nuclei and abnormal
mitosis while 7 specimens showed in-
termediate features (Thiriot-Quiévreux
& Wolowicz 1996). Moreover, 33% of
clam populations from the Gulf of
Gdansk were affected by neoplasia
(Thiriot-Quiévreux & Wolowicz 1996,
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Fig. 3. Macoma balthica. (a) The ratio of fluorescence values (B/C or B’/C’) in normal
and affected clams for 4 sampling stations. (b) The prevalence of peaks observed as

a B/B+C and B’/B’+C’ ratio (p < 0.0001)
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2001). In the present study, 16.1% were neoplastic.
The prevalence of neoplasia varied from 9.6% (V40) to
26.7% (H45). The highest percentage of affected clams
occurred at the location H45, while the lowest
occurred in Vistula estuary (V40). M. balthica is the
only bivalve species in the Gulf of Gdańsk that can
occupy habitats of a depth of up to 90 m (Janas & Sza-
niawska 1996). Station H45 is located on the steep
slope of the Hel Peninsula where deeper waters from
the Baltic Sea encounter water inflows from the North
Sea. The water inflow from the North Sea modifies
environmental conditions in the Gulf of Gdańsk
increasing salinity and reducing temperature, leading
to a thermo-halocline stratification (Nowacki et al.
1993, Andrulewicz 1996). However, the inflow of saline
and denser waters from the North Sea has been
restricted over the past few years. Hypoxia and anoxia
have occurred in stagnant bottom waters accompanied
by high levels of hydrogen sulphide in the deeper part
of the Gulf (Janas & Szaniawska 1996). Clams may
therefore be subject to adverse conditions that may
induce stress. In laboratory conditions, stress induced
by emersion reduces or blocks the uptake and distrib-
ution of oxygen in M. balthica which then switch to
anaerobic metabolism, together with diffusion of sul-
phide into the mitochondrion and evoke tissue anoxia
by blocking cytochrome a3 (de Zwann & Babarro
2000).

Pollutants may also be involved in neoplasia occur-
rence in Macoma balthica. Falandysz et al. (1996, 1997,
1998) reported that polychlorinated napthalenes
(PCNs) were present in different fish species and other
organisms collected from the southwestern part of the
Gulf of Gdańsk. Highest concentrations of PCBs were
noted in the neighbourhood of sites H45 and V60
(Konat & Kowalewska 2001). The sampling site V60 at

60 m depth was located in the Vistula estuary, beneath
the thermocline and halocline. The Vistula river trans-
ports a variety of contaminants including nitrogen,
heavy metals and organic compounds to the estuary
(Andrulewicz 1996, Sokolowski et al. 1999, 2001). A
direct relationship between metallic pollutants in sedi-
ment and physiology has been observed in M. balthica
from the Vistula estuary (Sokolowski et al. 1999, Hum-
mel et al. 2000). The highest concentration of Cu, Zn,
Pb, Cd and Ag in sediments occurred near the mouths
of the Vistula River, Puck Bay and Gdansk Bay (Glasby
& Szefer 1998). Chemical compounds deposited in the
sea bottom may act as carcinogenic agents. Although
the sampling site V40 is also located in the Vistula
estuary, the lowest prevalence of neoplasia was re-
ported at this site. Moreover, sediments from nearly all
sites in the Gulf of Gdansk demonstrated acute toxicity
(M. Wolowicz et al. pers. comm.). Pollutants are not
able to induce neaplasia in M. balthica alone. We sug-
gest that several environmental factors may initiate
and sustain neoplasia in the clam habitats.
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